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BRIEF

Your Couch

M BROThERS,

Has not yielded to the various remedies you have been taking.
It
troubles you day and night, breaks
your rest and reduces your strength.
Now try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
before the bronchial tubes become
enlarged or the delicate tissues of
the lungs sustain fatal injury. As
an anodyne and expectorant, this
preparation has no equal. It soothes
the irritated membrane, promotes
expectoration, and induces repose.
The worst cough

U

DEALER IN

WIRINGS:- -

TRYING TO GET TOGETHER.
A Myriml

of l.ulior l4lcgaUa and the
of tlirir Meeting.

Niffiiiilraiicc

a date for the convention to select delegates to Chicago. The views of the members indicate that they are for Cleveland
to the en.1. One of thpni paid that lie
did not think Senator Hill would be able
to secure a single delegate from Minnesota, and another one tmid that in his
opinion the Democrats of the date would
rather see the party defeated than quietly
submit to the dictation of Tammany.
Although the members of the committee
are for Cleveland lirst, last and all the
time some of them eay that chnuld any
untoward circumstance put him out of the
race their support would be likely to go
either to Senator Palmer, of Illinois, or
Governor Boies, of Iowa.

yet be obtained, it is said that the mission of the commispion has not been
altogether unsuccessful.
The Chinese hill to absolutely prohibit
the coming of Chinese into the United
States, was yesterday ordered favorably
reported to the house by a majority of
the committee on foreign affairs.
A a sequel to the numerous deaths alleged lo have been due directly or indirectly to the Kef ley bi chloride of gold for
drunkenness, the matter will be called to
the attention of the New York legislature.
Prof. Klihu Thomson, of the Thomson- Hniiston works in Lynn, Mass., has discovered a means to make lightning.
So
far the Hash is nearly twelve feet long
and he says there is no limit except the
siae ann power el the machine.
In an interview at New Haven Dr. Mi
Glynn said: "I have every reason to
hope that I will be restored to the min
istry without retracting tho political and
economic truths which 1 have preached
and still preach,"
Negotiations with a view to the adjustment of the Roman question have been
opened by the pope and King Humbert.
The person who is acting as the
is said to be a Romau prince,
whose father once accupied a high position at the Vatican mid whose wife is
very close to Queen Margherita.

NO. 306

NEW MEXICO MINI
Large amounts of Denver, St. Louis,
Milwaukee and New York capital are
going into the San Pedro district.
Black Hawk comes to the front once
mote as a producer of marvellously rich
ore. A strike was made this week, in
the Ilobson group of mines, which wM
once more bring this camp to the front.
The rich ore is precisely the same us that
which made the Alhambra famous, and
the rich strike is said to be eight inches
in width.
Enterprise.
Cook's Peak notes: M. O. Bniidi sold
th Surprise No. 2 some time since for
The Surprise shipped 3J0 tons of
$4,200.
ore last month, and is now shipping a
carload per day.
Mr. Milliken
and Charley Hall are back from liatchitu,
where they wort to attend the sale of the
American mine. The props ty was seemed by them for $7,800.
The Silver City Enterprise endorses the
VVells-Farg- o
Express company's estimate
of New Mexico's mineraj output for lust
year ($0,000,000) as about correct, and
ol ore
aaya;
'immense quantities
shipped to El Paso mid Colorado, and
the values are lost to llw territory. Could
an exact accounting be had I lie fuuri H
would astonish the oldest of
New Mexico, although one of the nllet
settled provinces iu the United States.
is one of the newest in a mining sense.
Mining has always paid handsomely
here when-thbusiness was conducted on
a etrictly legitimate basis."

Washington, 1). C, Feb, 10. The eves
tlie national iiohlicuins.KenuLilieaiisunil
Democrats alike, are beginning to turn to
ward tit. .Loms, wliere on Washington's
birthday the delegates ol the fourth party,
if tlie prohibitionists are to be regarded as
a third party, will meet to confer on certain political action. In this convention
Soft and Hard Coal.
there will be represented the People's
A "Old Huff Yarn.
Party, the Farmers' Alliance, the FarmNew
vvImiiisc
Feb. 10. "Gold b.illion to
oflici-- . (iusmr
ers' Mutual
Benefit association,
the be listedYonK,
This
on
New York exchange."
ortix Avenue
Knights of Labor and the American
from Chicago yesterday
received
message,
of Labor.
Federation
Santa Fe. N M.
The object of this convention is to ac morning, attracted considerable attention
Dr.
by tlie use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
J. G. Gordon, Carrol Co., Va., writes: "I complish, if possible, the federation of all on Wall street. Francis J Ketinett, of
& Co., was quoted as
use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in my practice,
these organizations as well as the Order Kennett, Hopkins
and pronounce It to be unequalcd as a remof Railway Conductors, the Brotherhood having given the gold "tip" to hU partner. But the manajier of the New York
edy for colds and coughs."
of Engineers and Firemen,
the Brother branch
of the big Chicago firm Unit was
"After the grippe
hood of Railway Telegraphers,
cough. This was my
the Citi
to contemplate this sensational
a hacking, dry cough, wllh an
experience
zens' Alliance, the National Orange and reported
fiuancial move, said he knew nothing
incessant tickling in the throat, keeping me Uie National
the
Amalgamated
Alliance,'
awaite mgnu, ana disturbing the household.
association of Iron and Steel Workers, about such an application. Mr. Hopkins:
I tried a great number of 'cough-cures,tor
seen by local iinvspuper rebut
arbiters, Miaou, Bank), IiiannaM
the Patrons of Industry and the Farmers could not be out-of
gave me only temporary relief. At last
they
town correspondents.
CompanlM, Real Entate. Biulnen Hen, eta
and Laborers' union. All these organiza- porters or
I concluded to take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
was said ho did not come down towB at
tions have been invited to send delegates It
Particular attention given to Descriptive Para
and before I had used half a bottle, I had.
all
on the basis of twenly-fiv- o
my first
delegates at
ehletB of Mining Fropertle. We make a a ceo
sleep. I continued to imsecretary Ely, of the stock exchange.
prove, and now consider myself cured."
large ana one delegate to each fraction
fall o(,
A. A. Sherman, Coeymans, N. Y.
of 5,1)00 members, and already the list was asked if any application had been
made to have gold listed on the stock ex
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
ol delegates elected foots up close on to
SHORT NOTICE,
a thousand. The indications this far change. IleanBwered: "No. Bosh.
In advance are that the convention will
The Banker Object.
LOW PRICE9,
Deming will have a mask ball on Hie Now it the Time -- and Wagner ia In it.
agree upon a platform of aeclarations,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, many have been
Washington, Feb. 10. A delegation 22d,
and demands that will embrace the
saved from fatal illness.
of fire members of the Chicago Board of
AH home-mad- e
cardinal principles of all the organizaThe Eddy minstrels are making fun for
E. D. Kstabrooks. Canterbury, N. I!., says:
collins go at $5. Old
FINE WORK.
Irade headed by President Hannll arrived the
" In the winter of 1859 I was u
and appoint a com- here
prices on burial goods have been cut in
valleyites.
surveyor of tions represented,
n
last
to
the
night,
oppose
lumber In Sacramento, Cal. Being considmittee to present this document to the
wo have the laruesL and most
and
two,
Jose
H.
of
Chavez
Mcntoya,
PROMPT EXECUTION
station,
national Republican and Democratic con- measures which are now under considererably exposed, I took a bad cold accomValencia county denies that he sells complete stock in the city. We are the
ation.
similar commitThey
panied with a terrible cough. I tried several
ventions.
onlv practical etnhalmers in Santa Fe.
to the Navajnes.
liquor
tees
exfrom
the
cotton
and
but
remedies,
produce
they failed to euro me. and it
Another convention will be called for
Call and inspect our stock; we can't be
of New York, and which have
was thought I was going into a decline. On the
bank
the
lias
been
estab.
changes
Exchange
latter end of June at which the formbeat on prices.
the advice of a friend, I began to use Ayer's
for several days.
been
will lished at, White Oaks, this territory, with
here
They
ulated
of
demands
the confederated lubor have
A. T. Giuao,
x . newitt as
BUI Heada of every
Cherry Pectoral, and less than half a bottle
a hearing this afternoon or
VVm. Watjonn
president.
description, aad amall Joi
be
oonventlon
will
a
as
adopted
platform,
per Ciias. Waonku, Mgr.
completely cured me."
before the senate committee, when sou, vice president, and J. W, Zollars,
and a president and
nomiPrinting executed with care and dkjateh
nated upon it. The entire national exec- they will argue that option dealing is an cashier.
Katlmates flvea. Work BaJed to order. Wena
to the farmer instead of an inThe Diimecralio territorial central comF'urnished rooms by the day, week or
utive committee of the Peoples' Party, advantage
the
132 strong, will he at St. Louis, prepared jury as has been urged by the Farmers' mittee has bten called to meet here, bv month; brick house, clean beds, quiet
them
with
llie
Alliance,
delegates bring
the chairman, on the 16th of March, the place, at 25,35 and 50 cents. Olinger
to advocate uniform and concentrated
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
block. Jasoflne Widmaier. propts.
action and force an unrelenting ..warfare a petition against the Hatch bill signed time of the great irrigation convention,
all the bankers of Chicago, rep- Las Vegas
by
nearly
P UK TARED Y
Optic.
throughout the political campaign.
in
the
aggregate $50,000,000.
resenting
At a shoot, at Las Veas esterday, beDr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
tween Ralph Oldham and Arthur F.
COHGKESSIOXAL.
Want free Wool.
Sold by all Driwtl.u. Price 1 ; ail bottloa, i.
Washington, F'eb. 16. The Demo- Jilson, at fifty pigeons each, for a purse of
Oldham secured forty-siand Jilson
Washington, Feb. 16. In the senate. cratic members of the ways and means $50,
Sonator Manderson, from the committee committee held another conference at forty-threon military affairs, reported back adversewhich an agreement was reached on the
"The First National
Deming note:
ly four bills for the increase of the wool hill. It is probable that a meeting bank corner looks mighty lonesome since
infantry and artillery branches of the of the full committee will be called tor Cashier Saibold hied his way to Velasco,
at which the bill will be submitted seeking deep water plants.'"
army and reported in lieu of them a bill
to organize the artillery and infantry with no change made from the agreement
Mariano Garcia and an Indian named
It is the intention of Vicente will be tried y
Drancnes ot the army and increase reached Saturday.
before Justice
DELICIOUS
their elhciency, which was placed on the the committee to get the bill into the Whiting, at Albuouerone. on the charge
house as soon as possible.
calendar.
of attempting to commit rape on the
Recommendations from the treasury
persou ot an aged lady.
Cicorjgia for Cleveland.
department lor the urgent denciency ap
Chas. S. Davie, an alleged mining man
Atlanta, (ia., Feb. 16. The Atlanta
propriation lor tne current ducal year Journal
prints a poll of the state of Ueorgia from Mora county, will probably come to
were reierreu to tne committee on approthe conclusion, after seeing press com
priation.
They were for f)0,00U for on presidential preference and correspond- ments
on his St. Louis talk, that his
RUMSEY
coinage of uucurrent and subsidiary coin : ents were instructed to interview twelve nioutti is
liable to get bim into trouble.
of
the
mest
Democrats
in
each
prominent
$41',0U0 for salaries and expenses of the
Charles Springer, W. M. Eads, D. T.
&
United States court of appeals and $3,000 county. The result allow s an overwhelmKit
rv wi ii in in v
i v
lor printing tor tne department of mstice, ing majority for Cleveland. Out of 1,200 Hoskiii8, J. M. Cunningham and T. A.
Among the bills reported and placed on interviewed, Cleveland is the first choice Schomberg have applied for, and obtained,
BURNHAM. the
of
is
31)0.
all
but
a
Hill
second
charter
with
a
for
national bank, at Raton,
270,
calendar was the urgent deficiency
Gorman gets 24, Grey 13, and the rest are capital $50,000; to be known as the
uiu.
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Senator Gibson, Louisiana, from the scattering. The representatives are from First National bank of Raton.
towns.
In compliance With the proclamation of
Of porfoct purity.
committee on commerce, reported a bill eighty-seveVanilla
uovernor i'rince, the Pecos Irrigation s
io,uuu,uuu lor the im
appropriating
Lemon
The Lottery and Mexico.
Of grant strength.
of
the Mississippi river, and it
provement
Nkw York, Feb. 16. A dispatch from Improvement companv has appointed G.
was placed on the calendar.
Economy In their usi
New Orleans says : At last the true secret O. Shields, E. E. Clark and O. C. Blod-geAlmond
Senator Chandler introduced a con- of the
as delegates to the irrigation convenof the Louisiana State
withdrawal
current resolution instructing the senate
Rose etc.y Flavor as delicately
tion to be held at Las Vegas next month.
from the fierce political struggle,
committee on immigration and the house Lottery
wid dEliciouslv as thp fresh fruit.
Eddy
Argus.
which
has
for
been
many months,
raging
committee on immigration to investigate is out.
The money paid cut by the Rio Grande
The lottery is to go to Mexico,
the working of the various laws of the
Smelting company, directly and indirectUnited States relative to immigration arrangements to that end have about been ly, for their
labor in Socorro amounts to
with President Diaz, and the
from"foreign countries and the importa- completed
$17,000 every month, this not inof
be
nearly
fortress
the
location
Uhepultepecwili
tion of contract laborers, and especially
cluding anything paid but for ore. Soin connection with the recent admission of the Louisiana lottery after 1803.
corro Chieftain. An economical plant
of emigrants infected with typhus fever
election ofMenatoi'M.
that. The Blossburg coal mines pay out
in New York.
Washington, Feb. 16. The house $18,000 per month.
committee on the election of president
Mr. J. C. Burge, of Las Croces, was in
Agninxt Hill.
and
and representatives in Deming last week engaged in
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 10. The Demo- congress yesterday agreed
to report a bill
the Odd Fellows' lodge and putting
cratic state central committer) is in
leaving tne election ol senators to the peo it in good running siiape. Mr. Burge has
Boota, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Dry Goods, Clothing,
iiere to day for tlie purpose of fixing ple, and conferring exclusive power on
Glass-ware- ,
,
five lodges in this territory in
Amnruni-tionorganized
Harness,
Chlnaware, Gang, Pistols,
state legislatures to fix the time, place and the last six
months, and the order generGranite ware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewmanner ot holding eucn elections.
ally iu New Mexico is in good condition.
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Boohs, Stationery Toys,
Tho Thompson Wilson fight took place
The Hilver Fellow.
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
afternoon, in Old Albuquerque,
Washington, Feb. 16. The silver men yesterday
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
have secured upward of 120 Democratic lasting four rounds, Marquis of Queens-bur- y
rules. A foul, claimed at the end of
signatures to their petition asking that the fourth
Standard Sewing Machine,
Agents for
round, by Willson's second,
-:- AXD:the rules committee bring in a special was
in
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
allowed, and gave Wilson the fight.
order for the Bilver bills. There are 228 Wilson
fouled
in
the
second
Thompson
Democrats in the house, so that the silver
round, but it was not claimed. The fight
men have secured a majority.
was witnessed by 500 people, so it is said.
Hill on
At the meeting of the Penasco Rese
I had been troubled five months Nkw York, Feb. 16. Tap.
and irrigation company the followin g
Up to date the
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told books show that Hill lias over 100 dele- board of directors was elected:
A. B.
Uiier Sao Franciflco St.,
me it was chronic. I had a fullness gates to his credit, while the Cleveland Fall and E. O. Wade, of Lis Unices: J.
after eating and a heavy load in the book shows only six delegates elected so J. Dulau, of Lincoln: James Hinkle.
Peter Corn, John Beckett. James Han
far.
.
als made of Carriaijcii, Riding Horses,
pit of my stomach. I suffered frecock and J. B. Mathews, of Lower PenasBuaril and Cara
Live SUn k ami Vehiclni.
from
clear
a
Water
Brash
of
COSDENSED NEWS.
quently
co. The directors then elected the fol
of Horse at rcasunabla ratua.
1858
1893
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sicklowing officers : A. B. Fall, president;
ness at the Stomach would overtake
:James Hinkle.
Speaker Crisp is yet ill and McMiilsn Peter Corn,
secretary and treasurer: E C. Wade, at
me. Then again I would have the presides over the house.
; and James Hancock
torney
and E. C.
senate
has
The
bill
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At
appropassed the
Wade, executive committee.
The comF"""
I
such times I would try to belch and priating $95,000 for a dry dock near pany
have
a
quite
surplus of funds cn
could not. I was working then for Algiers, La.
hand and will, within the next two weeks,
The Behring sea joint commission have
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor.
competent engineers and surveyors
continued its session at the state depart- at work
lines and making estiIrwin and Western Ave., Allegheny ment y
and made considerable pro- mates onrunning
canals, laterals, storage reserCity, Pa., in whose employ I had gress in its work.
etc.
voirs,
Eidy Argus.
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OF
been for seven years. Finally I used
Ths expected large crop of 1,000,000
SOL.
will be conAugust Flower, and after using just tons of sugar in Cuba 1
Patronize the New Mexican for al
one bottle for two weeks, was en- siderably diminished by the frequent fires
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largtirely relieved of all the trouble. I all over the sugar districts.
A general postoflice building act w'dl est and best printing and book
&G-74can now eat things I dared not touch
binding
certainly be passed by congress, providing establishment in the territory.
before. I would like to refer you to for
at
all
otiices where
$25,000 buildings
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked, receipts
are $3,000 per year.
who knows all about my condition,
The house has adopted a resolution diThe latest and best forms of mortgage
and from whom I bought the medi- recting the committee on agriculture to deeds and chattel
mortgages are for sale
of
Stock
General
Merchandise
Most
A 3-Xjcine. I live with my wife and family investigate the effect of the McKinlev at the New
Complete
Largest and
O
VE:3
Mexican Printing office.
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
at 39 James St., Allegheny City, Pa. law on the agricultural interests of this
iiio
ins tr fas tio m,
9 country.
Signed, John D. Cox.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
The Canadian reciprocity negotiations
CLOTHING MADE TO OKI-KiC. G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,
AND
came to an end yesterday. Although no at American prices at the New Mexican
A.
U.
8.
New
PJCHFECT Fil'UL'AIIASlKtl).
Woodbury,
official announcement of the result can book binderv.
Jersey,

hi

01

Can Be Cured

Job Print

By Using

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Oiamands,
.to Calaa Knpre.

OiaioaJ

tl.iv,

Mkt w

Flavoring

Class.

New Mexico.

BL.I3ST BROTHERS.

-

V

"

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYBBY

the

the best

San Francisco St

-

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

tor

Paotnrr,

Promptly and Efficiently Doss

Eprisf

T.GRICC

holeiala

M

Ratall Daalar In

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand roods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will Hell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER
EM ISA I,M IX ft

n

Specialty.

All work Gl'ARANTEED.

CHAS. WACNER, Mgr.

3Lj "O" JML
FEED AND TRANSFER.
Mi

Mark..t
ami

!.

klnl
l

or Rough ami Fln,.l,.d l.omberi
Window, and Door.. Al.o arr,
In liny anil Grain.

Floarlnr at tk. lowaa
IM
. i. gmaml
TrmB.f.F Bui.

W. IDIJIDIOW

tu Second

Prop,

IFZEIEID

"August
Flower"

national Bank

OP NEW MEXICO.

SANTA
L.

-

SPIEGELBERG

NEW MBZICO
President.

E. A. FISKE, Vice President,

J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

CITY MEAT

MARKET

DEALERS IN CHOICE

BEEF,

VEAL,

PORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.

SALE STABLE!

San Francisco Street,

-

.

rrtEB
DELITMT

E. YRRISARI,

Prop.

FIRST MTIONAL BANK

'

jkmm.

(!

ext door Nacond National Bank

1

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

the

Clcch and Silverware,

uo

Watch

V.

V

First

GantaFe

Watches.

A.

The New Mexican

PALACE :: HOTEL

-- :

Gold find

Stock Certificates

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

SPITZ,
Silver

B.

or- -

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SPIEGELBERG.

Genera Merchand lse.

CLOTHING

1

FURfaiSNim

HATS,

Santa Fe

APS

New Mexico

3STEW 3VCE2C:iCO

THE COnXIIGr

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. D. CATRON,

President
Vice Pesident

R. J. PALEERJ.

Cashier

COTJTsfiI?R,Y

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
6

'TEN ACRES
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved)

J,

K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent.

tl it

attrartivclj platted; tot sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wilte for illnstrcted foldcw giving fall particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N. M.

j

rk
&4

1

Tie Diilj Hsi
Bi

A

Mexican
CO.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTINQ

Second Class matter at the

f Fe tost Oflice.
' tanta
an

RATK8

OP SL'USl'KIPTIOS.

Bally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per muuth, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail.
Daily, throe month, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail.
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
A'eekly, per quarter
WeeeKly, tier six mouths
Weekly, pet sear
All coutracts aud bills for advertising payable
monthly.

lr

publication
lureu.tol
All communications
must be accompanied by the writer's name ami
an au evidouce
ddress-u- ot
lor publtcAtl.m-u- ut
to the
good taith, and should heto addressed
business should
editor, letters pertaiuiua
S aw HaiioAS Fruiting o.
k. aJ.lres.e4 to
sunla ire,
Mkxican Is the o'.dest
e't tu
New Mexico, it
grow-0'J&c in the Territory aud lias a lurfte
circulation among the lutellliseut add
southwest.
peiuiie el the

f7

TUKSPAY,

FEUIvC AliY

Hi.

Talk as they may, Hill evidently
the politicians behind liim.

has

The ClevelunJ men are "resoluling"
and the Hill nien are getting delegates.

CHANCE

FOR

THE

The board ot directors of the Santa Ke
Southern railway bus been reorganized
aud the New Mexican believes that the
road will be conducted with due regard
for the best interests of this city and its
people hereafter; the change is certainly
one for the better. Mr. T. J. Helm, who
is to have the general management of the
road ; is a very experienced railroad man
and stands well with the merchants and
citizens of Santa Fe. Heretofore everything that could be done to antagonize
the merchants and the people, aud to
make the road unpopular has been done;
this was the rule under the Meiiy management. It is to be hoped, and we think
will happen, that due and proper regard
will be paid by the corporation to the
rights and wishes of the people of Santa
Fe and of this county w ho have put a lot
of money, a very goodly lot of money,
into the construction of this road. There
is no good reason why the road should
not pay, and pay well. There is alto no
good reason why the best interests ot tins
city should not be subserved by the road,
for the growth, advancement and prosperity of this city mean increased business and increased prosperity for the road.
The future will tell whether tho New
Mexican's surmises are correct. Let us
hope they are and will prove so.

P IS 1 1 1) EX T 1 A Li ( i OSS 1 1 .
Ik it is toTlo any good, the interstate
commerce commission should be invested
Brooklyn Standard I'uiou, Hep. : What
with full judicial powers.
is the matter with Grover Cleveland? is
au inquiry that comes from the south
Tim San prandsco Examiner says: west.
Well. Tamuianv doesn't own him
"Both Hill and Cleveland must bo passed and is hoes, aud will sacriiice him. Isn't
have paaised that matter enough?
after
and
Well
you
by."
better
them, what then? Are you any
off.

It will be the funeral of the Democratic
candidates for the presidency and vice
Represidency next November and the
eat the baked
publicans will be on hand to
funeral meata.

nusaiiim

BFTTER IN THE SANTA FE
SOUTHERN.

Kansas City Star, Dem. : There are not
enough 11:11 men in Kansas to ue count
ed, and they will not ask for represeuta
This is
tion in tho nationalconventian.
discretion.
It does not pay. to fight and
get whipped.

iOTriiii,,a

niiiimwuii,,,..

WHY SO YOU CeUGf!?;

Do you know that a littla cough is a dangeroi:-- I
thing? Are you aware that it of ton fastens on u ,
lungs and far too often runs inio Consumption au,! u
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma. .
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will nii
toll you tliat
,

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

REMEDY
ACKER'S ENGLISH
bovond
the createst

3 i or Coutrhs. Colds and Consumption

is
cf r
question
kemedios ? It will stop a Cougft in one night. It will check a Co: I ;
and
cure
t,:'-relieve
if
Asthma
will
It
Cousumi)tior
prevent Croup,
.i day.
9 in time, " You can't afford to ba without it." A 25 cent bottle may save
for i't, or v.': ...
IIOO in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask yotu drug-gis? to W. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.
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Hill

llliai.

B

SS.O

For sale by A. C. .Ireland, Jr.

Chicago Herald, Dem.: "Ninety per
cent of the Democrats of Kansas desire
of Cleveland,"
said
the nomination
James S. Richardson, editor of the
Wichita Beacon, at the Grand Pacific
yesterdav. Mr. Richardson was in town
with a party of Kansas editors. "Kansas
Democrats are for tariff reform, such as
lias been advocated by Cleveland, and a
great many Republicans have changed
their in mils as to the remarkable beuelitt:
of the Mcfiinley tariff law. At a meeting
of the Democratic Editorial association
editors presrecently there were forty-sient, representing all the large city Demo
favored Clevecratic journals. Forty-fou- r
land and two Hill. One of the Hill men
began a speech saying Hill was atypical
modern politician. There arose at once
great hissing and the editor waB unable to
proceed. Kansas Democrats want the
tariff question settled first and then there
will be plenty of time for a discussion of
the silver question. A fusion of the
Democrats and Alliance men would not
surprise nie, aud when that is consummated there will not be a Republican
congressman from Kansas. The renon.i-natio- n
of Jerry Simpson is anticipated.
The Democrats, howeuer, do not approve
of his
and land schemes, but
feel kindly toward him on account of his
tariff opinions. If there is a fusion of the
Alliance and Democracy Jerry Simpson
will be returned."

Joy

-
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b SarsapariUa
Jr.

Job Printing.
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WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE cenHeVn
S3
BEST SHOE

THE

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY P

It Is a seamless shoe, with no taclcs or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of tli bust flue calf, stylish
and easy, and because we make more shoes of this
d
grade than any other manufacturer, It equals
shoes costing from tl.U) to $5.00.
Hanri-senethe finest calf
ffie UOtiemtlae
shoe ever offered for $5.00; ciguaU French
which cost from $8.00to$ia.lW.
Imported shoes
Unnd-Sewo- d
Welt (Shoe, flno calf,
CiA.
stylish, comfortable aud durable. The best
shoe everapriert'd at this price ; same grade as custoshoes costing from $(i.00 to fiii.OO.
Shoe i Farmers, Railroad Hen
CO 50audPolice
LetterCarrlersall wear them; fine calf,
seamless, smooth ma life, heavy three soles, extea
One
sloo edge.
pair will wear a year.
30 fine en If i no better shoe ever offered at
fSO
DeUm this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
ffiO
i5 and S'J.OO Workintrman's shoes
Hfmmm are very strong and durable. Those who
have given them atrial will wear no other make.
fc'i.OO find 81.75 school shoes are
worn by tho boys every whero; they sell
DUJ
od their merits, ns the increasing sales show.
wed shoo, beat
I SiHSac &f00, linn
iJongola, verystylisb;equAlsFreucb
imported shoes costing from H.m to $fi.0U.
shoe for
&J.00
mid
81.73
l,ndi(V
Blisses are the best flno Dongola. Stylish and durable.
Caution. See that W. . Douglas' name aud
on
the
ore
bottom
of
shoe.
each
price
atamped
NO Sl'BSTITUTE.
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
W.
DOUGLAS, Brockton, AlaasrSoidhj

Plumbing, Gas and

Steam Fitting.

Pa

VVi

Dauc'
9

kuUlvO

J.

C, Schumann.

MONTKZl'MA
LODGE, No 1, A. F. & A. M.
Meets ou the tint Monday nl each mouth.
SANTA KK CHAT I Kit, No. 1, K. A. Masons. Meets ou the t,ecoiil Mouday of each
mnuth

8NTA

FB COJIJIANDKKV,

No.

Kor the irritation of

the prairies nd valleys between Raton and Springer one
luiudred miles of large irrigating canals have been built,
or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
mtli perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
niiiimil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the aliove there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishimt to view the lands can secure special rates on the
railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

lit Li isii

R,AT02sT.

Join

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Hurveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Office In county court bouse, Santa b'e, N. M.

Q. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
I
amy Building- . Cathedral
Santa Fe, Nw Mexico.

News Depot!

D. "W.
GEO. W. ENASBEL,

Office in Ca ron Block.
ing titles a specialty.

now maturing show that the BQUITABLB
other Life Insurance Company.
If yoa wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send yonr
name, addrias and date of birth to J. W HCHOFIKLU
CO., Santa Ve,
V U.f and It will receive prompt attention

II, S.

New Mexico.

STATIOKLRY AND

Agents for New
Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

The result! of the policies

monlh
MAX FKOST,
C.4THOMC KNIGHTS OF AMEK16A.
Meets xecond Thtmdav u the month.
iTTOKNiv at Law, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
SANl'A FE LODGE, No. 23 7, U. V. O. O. F
MeetR first and third Thuudays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. S. A. O. U. W. Meets
every second a d fourth Wednesdays.
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
CAKLETON TOST, No. 3. (i. A. K., meets
first and third Weduesdajsof each mouth.
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa Fe,

J. WELTMER

MoMfl &

W.

U far In ad ranee of any

WILLIAM WHITE.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

SOT USE A

REn.SI.GTON

St

MANLET,

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
. . S to
OFFICE HOURS.
to 4

Pre

lit

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Office Catron

HlOl'X.

ADOPTED

BY THK BOARD OF KDUCATIOK.

Headquaters for School

I1KNKY a.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts or tne territory, l'rorapt attention given
to all burliness
t. his care. OlUte iu
uatron mock.

Supplies,

T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney rod Counselor at Law. Bilvbr Cltr
New Mexico. Prompt attention i?lvou to a'U
business Intrusted to our cam. Practice In all
ue courts ol the territory. .

Grand Central Hotel,
2

PBE

YOURSELF
f If trniifiltsHarlth
(ilfiPt

I

Whit. an...

OrRnvilllnattiHIHi..v
Tour dniPiriBt.

JTii

r7

without the aid or publicity of a
laoctor,
anrt
I guaranteed not to stricture.
I Tin Universal
American Curt.
Manufactured by
k Tin Evans Chemical Co.!
CINCINNATI,

Shoes, Leather and Finding;

Kmpa oa han a fall assortment nt Lad las' aa
Oklldreu'i Fine Shous: also the Hndlmm and ttas
Oheaa gnaea. I woald call especial attention w
mjOallaa LlMKlp WALKKB Boots, a toe
loi taen who do taearr work and aeed a soft be'
arrlceabl apper leather, with beavy, aabsts
Hal, triple soles and standard screw fasten! ,
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

BOOT

iT.l

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Ft,

N.

O,

U.S.A.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

E. A. VIBKK.

Attorney aud Counselor at Law. P. O. Boi
"F," Banta Fe, N. M., practices iu supreme aud
i uiBtnuc conns oi new unxico.
eutlon given to mining aud spaulsb bpeciaiat
aud Mei
can laud gram Utlgaf iou.

Socorro,"N. M.

BATES

,

CURE

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,

TYPEWRITER?

STANDARD

Finest and fastest writing machine made... .For 16 yenrs tho standard and constantly lm
proTinjr. . .100,000 In usa.... Write forcutaloRiionnd testimonials.
WFlno linen paper and typewriter supplies. Wo tuake no charge for furnlshlnn stenoffraphers
SEAMAWS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.
WYCKOFF,

DWARD L. BARTI KTT,

lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico.

'

Do You WIIV
Write Much?

DEHTIST,
1,

Collections nd search-

SaciBtT

Co.

W MEXIOO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

St

OF NEW YORK.

1,

Knighti Templar. Mce s ou the fourth Mouday
uf each month.
SANTA FB I.OOOK OF I'EHFKCriON,
No 1, 14th deiirce A. A. rt. 11. Meets ou the thlrn
Moudav of earh month
I'AtlAIUSK LOIH1K, No. 2, I. O. O F.
Meets every Thursday owning. J. 1). Iroudflt,
N.G.lJ. T. Newhall, secretary.
AZTI.AN LODOsf, No. 3, 1. O. O. F. Meets
overv Fridav ni;ht
SANTA FK I.OHGK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays.
(IKIUHMA LODUK, No. 6, K. of 1'. Meets
2d and 4tn Tuesdays.
NJfiW MUX ICO DIVISION, No. t, Ullifotm
Rauk K. of 1'. Meets first Wednesday iu each

800K,

A Si

For full particulars sppiy to

FB A.TEKN AL 0KDEKS.

Jr.

LAS VEGAS EOT

SPRIGS,

N. M.

l!
!1

ARCHITECT and CONrRACTOB

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
W. E. Coous.
Catron.
CATRON Si IJOONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors lu chanrerv.
Sauta Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of the
teiritory.
T. B.

H. R. BROWN,

Prop.

SOL SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING &

rlT

G

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

HATS,
ILSQ

C A.P3

MPLIIl Mi

i
Of

ms

m

m

CLOTHING MADE TO Oltl KII AND
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

JzLi

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL.

VES

Q-L-

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Santa Fe. N
M.
Associated with Jcll'rles L Earte, 1117 F Bt.,
N. W., Washington,
D. O. Soecial attention
giveu to business before the laud court, the
guuerai uuiu onice, court 01 private lauuciaims,
the courtol claims and the supremo court of the
United Htates. Habla Castellano y dara atoncion
especial a cuestiouos de mercedes y reclainos.

FURNISHINGS.
Office In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer. Real Estate and Mining Broker. Spec
lal Httentlou given to examiulng titles to rea
estate, examining, buying, selling or capital
Uing miues or corporations in New Mexico
Arizoua and Old Mexico; also to procuring
faivuir, iui iiiiiii;n.

s

Plane and specifications furnishrd on ap
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

.(Formerly Fhornlx Hotel)

eommodloBs and masslre structure ol stone the finest waterlnu-plac- e
u b" eTer? convenience, aud Is elegantly lurnlshed and supplied.hotel weat Vt the
jnllcBlrom the tow ol Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accesnlble by telegraph, telephone, a
' extensively used as a resting and bathlug pface by trascontlninfal
SS,lSt!KaKeilniai
WC
claanes ol rest, pleasure, and healib seekers Irom every
part of the
.

W. It. SLOAN.
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VALLEY!

RUITBELT
Hearer all Eastern Markets than

,KBrOATION

COMPANY coven 800,000 acre

$1.25 t Act. Timber
under tbe

Culture, Pr -emption or
RICHN KSH lv tlie iatm.nH f !.iml,rln..l
no n,.Uria; o
nHun.ptio ! PCltE, a.td A BUN I AN i
Ih-mp-

Valley

Faihhank's

Jet

J2j

Mountain

IFOIR,

mms B.U.5.

Stock Certificates

mr

Farm Lands!

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you tnii.
witli so serious a matter f Are you aware that

Qld People.

aNSUUPASSRO

illimiMElIlT

" ST STARTED WITH A COLO."

Colorado Sun, Rep. : Democratic poliThe Democratic clique at Albuquerque, ticians tind a great deal of consolation
these
madays in repeating the assertion that
now in control of the Democratic
Mr. Blaine is the strongest man in the
chine in New Mexico, will have a rocky Republican party. 'They will find before
road t ) travel in the matter of securing an tho year is out that there are other men,
J. V. S. Is the only SarsapariUa that old of
any one of whom is stronger than any
enabling act for New Mexico.
fccblo people should take, ai the mineral potaib
man they can nominate for president.
wh ich is lu every other SarsapariUa that we know
Do not forget that it would be well for
of, Is under certaia conditions known to be
J. V. 8. o the contrary Is purely
emaciating.
this city to have a respectable and reputaPhiladelphia Record, Dem. :
Cleveland will celebrate Washing- vegetable and stimulates digestion and creates
ble man as mayor; such a one should be
new
tho
blood,
very thing for old, delicate or
The ton's birthday by delivering an address
elected at the coming city election.
He broken down people. It builds them up and
before the University of Michigan.
of
the
rear
proin
the
be
kept
gang must
has been tendered a public reception by prolongs their lives. A case In point:
cession.
the people of Detroit on the d:ty followMrs. Belden an estimable and elderly lady of
ing. "A prophet is not without honer 610 Mason 8b, 8. F. was (or months declining so
NAUSEATING.
save in his own country.
rapidly as to seriously alarm her family. It got
o bad that she was finally afflicted with tainting
The house committee on territories is
pells. 8he writes: "While In that dangerous
coddling to Utah's statehood aspirations
New York Sun, Dem.:
"We are free condition I saw some ot the testimonials eon
in a manner that is positively nauseat- to say that in our opinion no candidate eernlng J.V. 8. and sent for a bottle. That marked
now that whom the Democracy can name in June the
ing. It has almost come to that
turning point I regained my lost flesh and
the Democratic party stands as the could have beaten Mr.onlilaine at the polls strength and have not felt to well In years.
the oilier hand, That was two years ago and Mrs. Belden la well
As a result in November; and,
champion of Mormouism.
with Mr. lilame out there remains to the and hearty
and still taking J. V. 8.
the Republican majority ought to be un- Republican party no candidate who is
It yoa are old or feeble and want to be built up.
usually large in the west next November. hkely to obtain next November a majority of the electoral vote against David B.
Ask tot
Hill or Arthur P. Gorman."
HE IS CORRECT IN HIS ASSERTION- Gen. B. F. Butler in his memoirs asserts that enough votes were stolen from
Fort Worth Gazette, Dem. : The Btate
him and counted for the great mugwump agricultural society of Georgia has exits preference for Hill for presiin
York
pressed
most effective, largest bottle,
Most
idol Grover Cleveland in New
for him to Istme modern,
dent by a vote of sixty-nin- e
price, 1.00, six tor A5.00.
the 1884 elections to give the latter that tinny-on- e
for Cleveland.
is noticeable
It
state by a small majority. There is no that Hill is strongest with the working
For Male by A. C. Ireland,
doubt of that in the minus of well in- men and farmers and weakest with the
eastern brokers, and that Mr. Cleveland's
formed perBons.
positive strength, so far as it has been indicated of late, is confined to the latter
KEEP THEM ON THE RESERVATION.
class.
The Navajo Indians should be kept
within the limits of their reservation.
Denver Republican, Rep. : Of course
They can easily be kept there with proper all the Djmocints now profess to be overbecause Mr. Blaine lias withdrawn
the
off
joyed
Navajoes caught
management.
from the presidential race, on the ground For stock Brr.kers, Miuea, Banks, Insurant)
reservation without permission should be that he would
have been the strnngeet
Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc,
placed in the guard house at Fort U'ingate possible nominee of his party and that
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pam
for a few months at hard labor. That will anybody else can be easily defeated. We
phletB of Mining Properties,
heard
like
Wamake) a sped
before
in
1888
this
short
in
something
their
break
roving propensities
when Mr. lilaine withdrew aud Mr. Harri
laity ot
order. Keep them on the reservation, son received the
but
Demo
nomination,
Mr. Commissioner of Indian affairs.
cratic prophecies regarding the defeat of SHORT NOTICE,
Harrison were not fultilled by the people
at uie pons in jMovoniiier.
AN AMBITIOUS TOWN.
President
LOW PRICES,
Harrison will be nominated at Minneano- The town of Gallup in western Bernalillo lis, and he w ill heat
Democrat that
any
for New
FINE WORK.
county, wantB statehood
may be named against him by an over
Mexico, wants a new county out whelming majority in the election.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
her way, and wants to be a county seat,
Kansas City Star, Dem. : New Jersey
also a north and south railroad. As far as
Hill. At a
this journal is concerned that town can has joinedof the revolt against
Democrats of New Jersey an
meeting
have all these things anv time. But then organization
was perfected which will
we must acknow ledge we do not exactly oppose the machine methods that have Bill Beads ol every description, sad small Jos
Printing executed with care and dlkfatoh
see how she will get all of them in the prevailed in New York. At New Brunswick, in the same state, the Democratic Estimates given. Work Baled toordw. We UN
near future.
society of Middlesex county held a meet- the
ing and adopted resolutions declaring in
"hecan stand II.
favor of Cleveland, and pledging that FINEST STANDARD
PAPEB
Postmaster General John Wanamaker delegates snail tje elected to the national
is a roundly abused man these days ; but convention who will not sunnort Hill.
as nearly all this truck about him and Similar meetings have been held throughout the state of New York to voice the
against him is paid for by the Louisiana sentiments of the decent Democrats.
this
These people do not stand in with the
lottery nabobs who were unhorsed by
selfsame postmaster general, Mr. Wana machine, and they will not be recognized
the "snap" convention, but their inmaker can stand it and stand it in first in
fluence wil be felt at the proper time.
His prosecution of the
class manner.
Louisiana lottery robbers is quite a feather
Herald, Dem. : The claim that
in his cap and fully appreciated by the anChicagoconvention
has been called foi
early
honest citizens ot thin country.
the deliberate purpose of taking snap
judgment against Grover Cleveland and
CAN NOT BESIOPPED.
his friends is absurd. How is it possible
The inventive genius of American ener- to catch napping a man whose candidacy
a presidential nomination has existed
for
gy is reaching out to the uttermost ends for three
years and longer?
of the earth, as witness the fact that an
The truth appears to be that the eleelectrician has just gone into Bombay and ment which frantically opposes the w ill of
GUITARS MANDOLINS
attached incandescent lamps to the head the party organization in New York is
of one man Democrats.
"S3 WtlKHSIUOi
composed
MM)
Syrainore
Mdpla 111
Vtrlegtttcl
gear of the carriage iiorses of the Gackwor They will largely
vote the Democratic ticket if
The Lakeside.
The Arlon. 110
$9.00 Maple and Malumany
quirter s twea O ik,
of Baroda. The battery is concealed be- Mr. Cleveland heads
it, otherwise they
rn
AHam.
on.
Tha
flr
20
inlaid,
neath the coachman's box and the cur- will not supDort it. At this distance they Solid Mahoidtny, . . 111.00 Same u
The Conservatory.
The Conservatory.
1111,50
Solid Kucewiiod,
20
rent goes out through tiny w ires attached would present a more inspiring and pleas- Solid Kotewootl,
Wftmntftd
Mid
Pullv
fnt
nri
(tin
affnTrf.
tha rnM
ing spectacle if they would expend the We mntif act tiro all tha htt tha
to the tugs and up through the bridle. force
component
parti and are the lamest
now wasted in useless
maker
on th rIoIio.
ioo.ouo of our instruments now In use.
by Sold
nil leadtnit dealer.
Here's a scheme that New York swelldom devoting it to earnest efforts toprotests
Oenuino have name hurned on tin
select dele- inaxl- -.by lTakeiiotitliar.jr
llluitrated namphlet mailed fret.
will probably take to very kindly.
gates of their choice.
UON & HEALY, 16Tto 164 State St., Chicago.
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of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land la all PUBLIC DOMAIN
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WONDERFULLY EQUABLE
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$1.25
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In fact It ia a
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Don't.
Oh, how I wish you wouldn't, Bob
You're such an awful tease;
Now don't you know all women like
Tho men who try t" plea3f ?
Do take your hands from off my book
Don't tread upon the cat ;
Will you, sir, let my curls alone?
What next will you be at?

J? t!f rful sure
v tiicsnnd'i
m

ess in curing roauyk
of the worst and
st nirnrarated cases of

BISf

V(J,):iorr:ooa, Gleet, and every one
of the terrible private dl- eases of that char- aoter.

J

MANHOOD

TTOnueriui

ItpniPdy,

M

M

We most positlvelr

t'uranteo a cure In every case of
ill at distressing malady,

ni'ivul complete, without
knife, caustic or ditatatloc.

jpr

or Hydrocele. Our sucoess in
both those difficulties
has been

;

Because 1 was a little goose,
And said "Yea" as you plead,
You need not think I'm sure to go
Where'er I may be led.
I've been engagod before, friend Bob,
To Hal and Tom and Bill,
And if you don't behave I'll turn
You off indeed I will

Washington.
Oilier.
Puzzled Stranger Wonder how in the
world all these pencil marks came on the
back of this envelope addressed to ine?
Postmaster
Wall, Mister, yer see
some of the boys wuz shaking poker
dice with the oflice for drinks, lust night
and I just used that to keep tally on.
Chicago Times.

In Wisconsin I'ost

A SAFE,
SUElS ANI PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUBE OP

KxcrlNior.A
Try not the pass, the old man said
A voice replied from overhead,
Assemblymen don't pay a red
Leastways not in this stnte, be ged.

;

Fiatula and Itec'al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

Before

She Knew The

Mr. Topnedy is no lawyer, but bis wife
He stumped in his
reading the other evening and appealed
to her.
Are you up in Lalin,my dar ? he asked
What do you want to know? she asked
with proper caution.
I want to know the difference between
"de jure" and "de facto.",
Mrs. T.
studied a moment.
Well, she said, you are at the head of
the family "dejure."
Yes, he put in, I understand that.
And, she concluded with some vigor, I
am the head of it "de facto." Detroit
Freo Press.
Baohlen'e

Arnica Salve.
Profanity of the Kycs.
The best Sulve in the world for cute,
I stepped on a woman's gown
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
and she swore at me.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Van Pelt What did she say?
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-

Ms)

d

Mexican

The Great Southwest

7TT

W

til!

111

I

hi

Oar Foreigner.

U'' Jfarra
Act on a new

Live mil,
principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowel
the
nerve. A new discovery. through
Dr. Mile'
Pill speedily core biliousness, bid taste,
torpid liver, pile, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 dotM.Wtlt.
Sample Fret at A. 0. Inland's.

Hogson : Do th' paper say who was
g
elected on th' warrd committee?
They wuz M
Grogan : It do. Reads.
Garrity, O'Houlihan, Gallagher,
one foreigner that I do not know
the pronouncin' of at all.
How i be sphelt?

.

gy, thin and weak. But you can fortify them and build them up, by the
use of

A

i&

Speday

i

C!

devoted to tha
A
Crowing interest! of
th rich tnd nromlsins A4
aoming state of Nsw Uetico. ama
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STUfBOBY WAITS

R

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

HYPOPHOSPHITES

The World's Only Sanitarium StatisUoal Information for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker.

Of lame and Soda.

They will take it readily, for it is almost as palatable as milk. And it
should be remembered that AS A p reOB CURE OF COCCUS OB COI.DS,
OLD AND YOUNS, IT 18

In BOTH THE

UNEQUALLED,

eoiff imOsif
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wan

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are 'compelled
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
TERRITORIAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of incliiriiis;
in
Delegate
Congress
Anthony Joseph hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Tins
L. Bradford Prince fact lias been well established by experience
(iovernor
B. M. Thomas and observation.
Secretary
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
Solicitor General
Edward L. Bartlett
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daily
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hi,, lallna, Ft. Worth and
ii,islnll iiixl Nov Orleans without
I

J i I
Demetrio Perej weather bureau, says:
as,,; iiiM
"Santa Ke lies in the driest part of thn
R. J. Palan
oiiiuisrr! Solid Trainn, El J?aso to
W. S. Fletcher TJnitcd States. This region is extensive, but
St. I.oniu! First-clas- s
Bureau of Immigration
Mar Frost changes in form from season to season.
Finlpmeatt
Smith. Oh, dear me! How do you tell Sec'y
Territorial Librarian
F. F. Pino Santa Fe is always in it, however.
him from all the rest of them? liy his
THE WATERS OF SANTA FK.
O. S. COUBT OF PBIVATB LAND CLAIMS.
SURE CONNECTION.
first name. It is John. Life.
Dr. J. F. Danter
Chief Justice
of the
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
Associate Justice.
T. C. Fuller, N. 0 American Health Resort association
says:
Associate Justice
"
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
"It u worth traveling miles to drink of
",'"!"d Information, oall un or nape.
I
Notice for
Associate Justice
W. W. Murray, Tenn
waters
as
such
flow
in
this
cut
Associate
C.
Justice
deep
through
Sluss, Kas
Henry
pitK. n. s. no. 3309.
1
U. S.
El Paso, Texas
P Poi Tic.ket
Attorney ...Matt G.Reynolds, Mo the mountains and supply tbe city of Santa
e-Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,( Clerk Land
of the Court
H.
J.
Kas Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
Reeder,
s.gor
January 15, 181)2. j Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe of the fruit
farms. The water is absolutely
Notice is hereby given that the following-nO. W.
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
amed
settler has filed notice of his V.
snows above, or trickling from springs
in
S. Dist. Attorney.
33 U Ticket Agt
A.
Fiske
Eugene
intention to make final proof in support C.
the
side.
mountain
is
free
from
all
It
Col. Int. Rev
lime,
L. A. H' ghes
of his claim, and Baid proof will be made U. S.
alkali
or
other
so
S. Marshal
ingredients
very
injurious
T.
Romero to
before rcgwter and receiver at banta he,
the consumptive patient. Such water is
JUDICIARY.
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
IN. M., on tub. .'U,
viz: Maximo JaChief
Justice
Court
Jos. OBrien uu.u, nunouuiu icuim
ramillofor the e
Supreme
se K Bee. 1, Ip 27 D, r
Ul auilMlllie UIIU
Associate Justice 1st District
E. P. Seeds pure air combine to produce an ideal
4 e.
W. D. Lee climate, it is of special value."
He nanifs the following witnesses to Associate Justice 2d District
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
prove his continuous residence upon and Presiding Justice 4th District....Jas.
Hi1
O Bricn
-cultivation of, said land, viz:
The annual temperature varies but little
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
from
Jose lues Esnuibei, David Tafova. Fer- - Clerk Supremo Court
year to year. The following tables tell
S. Clancy
Harry
the tale:
fecto Esqnihel, Hantiago Martinez, of
distbict attorneys
lierra Amanita, IN. M.
For the counties of Snnta Fe, Rio Arriba
Anv person who desires to protest
ANNUAL
MEAN,
THAR. ANNUAL MBAX.
and Sun Juai
R, E. Twitchell
agHinst the allowance of pui-I- i proof, or Colfax and Taos
M. W. Mills
The
Hotel in Nev Llexico
who knows of any substantial reason, Sau Miiruel and Mora
L. C. Fort! 1872
47.9
1RS2
88.5
under the law and the regulations of the Bernalillo and Valencia
W. H. Whiteman 1873
18W
4S.5
interior department,
w. S. Williams! 1874
why such proof Socorro
184
48.0
HASAilMliM,
KB7ITTBD A N J BEri BNMREO.
1SS5
47.5
should not be allowed, will be uiven an Lincoln, Cbavcsand Eddy W. A. Hawkins 1875
47.7
1876
TltI("I l.V rtl:Tt-I.4l!I- .
WS6
47.6
47 f,
TOlHlT- - Ht ADUUHBTKM
at
the
above
mentioned
time
opportunity
CLERKS OF COURT.
1877
1SS7
47.6
4;, 0
e
1878
and place to
the witnesses 1st District
1SS8
47.6
4S
4
R. M. Goshorn 1879
60.2
1SS9
4:1 S
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in 2d District
Hotel Coach and Carriage ia Waiting at All Trains.
Chas. F. Hunt 1880
IS'JO
45.0
rJ 4
rebuttal fo that submitted by claimant.
3d District
A. t. Christy 1881
18111
47 a
lacking
A, L. Mokhison,
ttli District
M. A. Otero
51 h District
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR F4MILIES AND
J. W. Garner
The annual monthly values will show the
Register.
U. S..LAND DEPARTMENT.
distribution of temperature through tbe
LARGE PARTIBS.
Edward F. Hobart year.
Surveyor General
The Wabash.
6. W. MEYLERT Propr
s2.bo
SAXTa'FE DISTRICT.
P;r
MEAN.
MONTH.
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirMEAN.
A. L. Morrison MONTH.
Register
able route, for ail points east.
Receiver
V. M. Berger
1st. You can purchase through tickets
FOI.S0M DISTRICT.
28.8
68.0
Jan'ry
July ..,
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
31.7
Feb'ry
65.9
August
W. W. Boyls March
Register
office in the west, over this line, taking
89.1
69 0
Sept..
Receiver
C.
H.
Pickles
45.5
Oct
43 4
April
your choice of route? to the Missouri riv66.0
Nov.
8 7
LAS CROCES DISTRICT.
My
er.
Dec
66.4
JailS...
40 j
8.
P.
Register
McRas
2d. You can go either by the way of
.
Quinby Vance
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure. Receiver
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
3d. From either of those points you
ROSWELL DISTRICT.
can have your choice of five distinct
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
E P.
Cobean
W.
S.
Secretary and Treasurer.
summer
Register
than other places having nearly
routes, as follows.
Receiver
Frank Leenet the same annual temperature. Compare
Via, the Atlmiral air line,wliich is the
dilference
between
the
coolest
the
month
EDUCATIONAL.
short line of the east.
'
IH. . .(Ml lilt.lb (AuriMlll, OHE, OOAI. ASO luhbeb
and the warmest month for these places.
caki, sbla
Tkuritorial Board of Education,
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 311.8, in
is made with all eastern and southeastern
.1,
IN". MILI.LT-- , UI.ATM BARH, HAI'KIT MKT ALB, OOLUMH
Governor
Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!).4; Buffalo, 44.8;
routes.
Hadlev, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 4.1.7; North
AND IKON KH.ONT8 FOR BC1LDIHSS.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
Amado Chaves spring
Supt. of Public Instruction
times called ''the windy city."
temperature of northern Illinois and
REPAsa-o; r u;;.ng and
a
Indiana, the summer temperature of northVia, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
historical.
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, tiie autumn
connecting at that place with the lake
Santa
St.
the
of
of
the
Faith
Holv
Fe,
of Wisconsin and Michigan,
city
temperature
shore tant trains for the east.
is the capital of New Mexico, trade and the winter
temperature of central
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and Francis,
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
most beautiful city, where eastern lints An
New Mlexloo.
Albuquerque,
Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre- staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
connect closely.
vious to the 15th century. Its name was favorable summers that a resident of Springbut it was abandoned field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and before Coronado's time. The Spanish town annually to Lake Superior.
direct by no other line running from the of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is thereHere is
data for 1891 as furfore the second oldest European settlement nished by meteological
west.
tbe U. 8. local weather bureau:
1804
still
extant
the
States.
In
in
United
47.3
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this came the first venturesome American trader Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
line, and accept of them by no other.
the forerunner of the great line of mer- Average velocity of wind, miles per
We run the finest trains on earth. A chants
i
i
who have made traffic over the Santa
hour
7.3
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me Fe
in its celebrity.
trail, world-wid- e
Total rainfal
16.73
for rates, maps, etc.
cloudles
Number of
105
days
city of santa ri.
C. M. if Astrsou, General Agent,
107
Number of fair days
The city lies in a charming nook on the Number of
O. L. Allkn, Traveling Agent.
63
cloudy
days
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
tered from the northern winds by a spur of New Mexico is the lowest in the
the
union,
I
low hills which extend from the mountains ratio
follows:
New England, 25;
being as
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
14; southern states, 6; New MexMinnesota,
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- ico, 3.
The
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
DISTANCES.
National Park, and through which runs the
THE CE'.BRf.Ter
oldest, beet,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
Srasih &
Revolvers having its rise in the Santa Fe range of miles;
most reliable antV
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
is
feet.
Its
mountains.
elevation
Its
6,868
Perfect.
Qmmte9d
'UNKIVALEL FOB
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
ifongeHt paper in New
churches. There is an excellent system of from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
ACCUflACr, DURABILITY,
water works. The city is lighted with gas Francisco, 1,281 miles.
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
Mexico.
PabliBhes Associated
and CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
and electricity. It has more points of hisPOINTS or INTEREST.
iitwart of cheap iron imitatiomt.
toric interest than any other place on the
There are some forty various points of
)lfipttcheM, territorial news, the
Sonf1 for
Catalogue and Pries List tn
North American continent. Land may be more
or less historic interest in aud about
HKllTH
WKBON. bwiimUulU. Mas.
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the the ancient city.
supreme court decisions, and
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
The
old adobe palace stands on the spot
will produce more than can be produced where the
the laws enacted by tha
old Spanish palace had been erectanywhere else in the world. Our markets
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
are close at hand and we can successfully ed
late 2Hth leala-tiv-e
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
compete with any other locality. Since the was constructed between 1C97 and 1716.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
ftHtem- bewas
built
San
The
of
chapel
valley there has been but one failure in the tween 1636 and 1680. InMiguel
the
latter
the
vcars
fruit crop. What place, what country can Indians
Notice for Publication.
My.
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
approach this record?
Homestead No. 2645.
it had previously and after 1693, been the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
kiblio institutions.
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
January 27, 18H2.f
Among the more important public insti- Mexico.
:- -:
EflEDiUKI
Notice is hereby given that the follow- tutions located
attracin
and
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
heie,
spacious
ing named settler has filed notice of his tive modern
from
edifice
is
from
the
but
the
1622;
U.
court
S.
the
are
proper
buildings,
intention to make final proof in support of
century.
his claim, and that said proof will be made and federal office building, the territorial past
Other points of interest to the tourists
S
The
St.
Vincent's
and
Santa
receiver
at
before the register
capltol,
sanitarium, territorial are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
Fe,N. M.,on March 1 . 1 H92, viz : Bernard penitentiary, New Mexica orphan's training 'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
Mexl-- W
h
New
sec. 15, tp. It) n, school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. 8. cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
Hanley for tha mv
r 9 e.
government Indian school, Ramona memo- church museum at the new cathedral, the
eau
Co taPrinting;
He names the following witnesses to rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
l
il
training school, Fort Marcy uuaitainpe witn its rare oiu works ot an;
1'ul'y
puny
prove his continuous residence upon and Indian boys
prepared te
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- the soldiers' monument, monument to the
cultivation of said land, viz :
Kit Carson, erected by
home missions industrial Pioneer
d.o
9
emy,
kinds
all
of
Presbyterian
and eon- lonal
of
Sylvester Davis, Lamy.N. M., George school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
B. Knight, James Garland, Robt. B. Willi-son- ,
New West academy, Catholic hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
institute,
work
tlie
oiTotal
at
lowest
rates aud
of Santa Fe, N. M.
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- and the Orphans' industrial school; the In- -'
o tbe NHtlrifactlon of patrons.
Any person who desires to protest copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
against the allowance of such proof, or gregational churches, the governor's palace, the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the RamoViU new Nttutti preaaea
who knows of any substantial reason, the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
under ,the law and the regulations of the B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle school.
s
are kept constantand
hotel
many others, including
interior department,
whv such proof
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
sanitary in- vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
should not be allowed, will be given an accommodations, and several
health-seekerfor
benefit
the
stitutions
ly In moof
and profit. The various spots of
opportunity at the above mentioned time
fileasure to
be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
and place to
the witnesses
resources.
tion.
..
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
1.,n
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
Fria
mineral
Nanibe
acres
a
and
of
pueblo; Agua
springs;
16,010. The prinpopulation
A. L. Mobrison,
asof
the
the
mines;
place
village;
turquoise
catare
mining, sheep and
Register. cipal occupations
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
The valley soils are especially adapted to Sueblo,or
horticulture and there Is at hand a never
THE MILITARY TOST.
failing market in the mining camps.
ComAt
Santa
is the oldest military estabFe
In the southern portion of the county
lishment on American soil, having been in
mining forms the principal industry, the almost continuous
first-clan- a
1602
since
plete,
occupation
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copfirst established here
when the
oda-noct- cd
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form their base Spaniards
Old
Fort
of
binder;
Marcy
operations.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
My little son had a number
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro beingjust-l- y
establish-mea- t.
with
the
I of bad ulcers and running
few
a
later.
was
new
years
post
occupied
noted for their richness.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
I sores to come on his head
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
Ruliitt; and binding of
at Fort Marcy:
I and body, which lasted for
But it Is to Santa Fe's superior cllmatio
four years. I tried all the
bank, railroad, record, and all descripdoctors and many remedies, but the
advantages, and its fame as nature's most Eoadqrs. 10th Infantry.
tion! of blauk work. Thorough
Colonel E. P. Pearson. . Corodg. rert. 4 post
sores still grew worse, until I did not
potent healing power as a cure for consumpLt. Col Rltnon flnvder. . R. B.Oolumb's HKs.Ohlo
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Ma. E.W. Whittomore. D. U. comdg. Baa Diego
expect him to recover. My friends
workmaiiMliip and beat of
were confident that if the soreshealed
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
treas, R. 0. A
I.
lit
W.Llttell.adj
Postadjt.
It
material kept coit would kill him. I at length quit
American medical authorities concede the
A. H. O.
1st Lt K. H. Plnmmer, A. A. Q. M., A. C. S.i
all other treatment and put him on superior advantages of the city's location.
A. O. O. ii A. . U.
nstantly In
The requisites of a climate curative of Co.r. q. m.
Swift's Specific, and less than three
B, 10th
consumption, are, according to the best Captain J. R.Infantry.
view.
A
bottles cured him a sound And
Klrkman. Ion leave Oct. 80, 6 mos.
medical testimony, 'altitude, dryness, equa- lit. Lieut fl. Klrby ..
S. 8. S
healthy child.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, 2d. IA A. W. Brewster.
I
I
also cured a Bore on another
tnd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible, Co. D, loth Infantry.
On leave Oot. 1, 4, mos.
Of mv children
these must be sought in localities interesting CaptainV. Q.K.Barrett
1
A.
...
1st IX
Stonier
nd
attractive, where variety and occupa- 3d Lt X.H. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duty Al
ft. J. McKlNNEY,
l
tion nay be had, and the social advantage
liance, umo.
Woodbury, Tex.
Co. K. 10th Infantry
are good.
Books on Blood anil Skin Diseases
An eminent German authority says: "The Captain W. T. Duggau D. 8. Colambaa Bits,
Free.
altitude most favorable to the human organ- 1st Ueut. W. Pialdlng.!
Company.
Mexican
ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
M UffUi
than 6,400 fact,
6a.
Atlanta,
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becomelistless, fretful, without
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FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
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Wool Nothing; but you had ought to tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
'z guaranteed to give perf set satisfaction,
have seen her eyes.
or money refunded. Price 25 oenta tier
box. For sale at 0. M. Creamer's.
Likely to Win.
Tom You fay you expect to win Miss
Homo thin 2 Very Like Life.
Fortune, but haven't begun to make love
Cull upon or address
to ber yet?
Why is it that they don't get along tocanX
for
free
with
ff
stamp
Jack Yes; keep your mind easy; I'm gether harmoniously ?
B
suitatlon or a'lTioe,
Well, you see when she married him
running as a dark horse.
she thought him perfection.
In Luck.
&
Yes.
She married a poet,
After
marriago she discovered that lit
And proudly I say,
fell far short
it.
As her pa's worth a million,
02! 17th St.
Pshaw That's life.
She has three meals a day.
But that's not the worst of it.
What lie Was About.
No?
ii was ii a. m., ana Mr. Kamboo was No; when he married her he thought
making energetic but futile efforts to find her an
angel.
the keyhole in his door.
Of course.
Hello, there! What are you about?
After marriage he discovered that he
sternly demanded a policeman who hap was mightily mistaken.
pened along.
H'm !
I'm about th'
man in thish
Hew
part. Chicago Tribune.
Now Try This.
It will cost yon nothing and will surely
Dead Bea Fruits.
do you good, if you have a cough, cold or
IX A LIGHTER VEIN.
They sly multitudes when they are the
product of neglect of incipient disease. A any trouble with throat, chest or lungs.
slight" cold, a lit of Indigestion, biliousness or Dr. King's New Discovery for consumpWhy Mhe (Smiled.
and colds is guaranteed to
The hour was constluton each or any of theee "minor all tion, coughsor
My sweetheart smiled
money will be paid back.
ments" advance in many cases with "league give relief,
late,
Sufferers
from
la grippe found it just the
destroying strides." Give them a swift, early
Yet still we lingered at the Rate
and
under
its use had a speedy and
defeat with Uostetter's Stomach Bitters and thing
And talked ol love, yes o'er and o'er,
avert The danger. Abernothy administered an perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
our
rebuke to the man who informed him
expense and learn for yourself just
While love knocked softly at the door alarmiui
that he had "only a eolc!" "Only a cold," re- how good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
peated the doctor. "What would ye bare the at C. M. Creamer's
And placed me in the hands of fate.
drug store. Large
plaque!" Rheumatism and la erlnne are easily
at the start. Why thim allow size SO cents and $1.
The old gate groaned beneath my weight, extlngufshable
tnem to get tip a lull head of steam? Put on the
rases who ine Bitters, 'ine genial warmth
And I, through love, grew meditate.
uieh this soperb medicine dirluses through
Iloni Holt 4(ae Mai y Pense.
the system, the impetuB it gives to the cirrula- Strange, as I sadly stood, the more
Elderly gentleman (picking up gentletion m me oiooa, its sootning and strengthen!
sweetheart
smiled
My
ing effect upon the nervous, specially recom- man's garter In hall of
representatives) :
mend it to the onfeebled and sick. 'Tig the ur at
What made her smile? I hesitate
specific for malaria.
Sir, I believe you have dropped this.
Shall I this tael of woe relate?
The Hon. John J. Simpson (looking
The Experience of Hiss Pansy.
That gate, that fence, the whole thing
around indignantly): Sir!!! Puck.
such a time I had (he other night
Oh,
wore
I really thought I should die of fright,
A coat of fresh paint ! How I swore I
Higng, Hut I was walking in the yard with my beau She neverCheering
has much to say,
For this was why, by all that's great,
'Twas my William Sweet William
I never have kissed her at all,
My sweetheart smiled !
you know
But I gather much hope from the way
Harold MacGrath.
When a great snapdragon, frightful and
She looks at me when I call.
tall,
Htroiift Witnesses.
And
I really don't think now that she,
out
from
the
thousands
of
behind
the old garden
testimonials of
Among
Sprang
If I asked for her love, would say ao,
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
wall!
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
How I reached safety I really can't tell. From the glance of regret she gives me
citizen of Glen Rock, Pa., who for years
Every night when I'm ready to go.
I think I fainted for quite a spell.
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
And
trembled
and
turned
I
so
in
left
pale
But
side,
shoulders, smothering
pain
every thing may not be well,
with fright,
spells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles' Mew
For women are hard to see through,
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
I've been a white Pansy since that And the best of us never can tell
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
J. 0. Hulhert.
night.
Just what they're intending to do.
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
He Slngeth ot.
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
I can not sing the old songs.
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
death Blared him in the face, could not lie
I sang a while ago,
down for fear of smothering to death.
About
if
For I do the other guests
Immediately after using the New Cure lie
felt better and could lie down and Bleep
Quickly get op and go.
all iiight, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A.
WrIse Love.
C. Ireland, jr.
Love is blind, but he can always hear
well enough to be able to leave the par VVhorA Ift yonr farmers uetted U00 to $200
A Pretty Bis Yarn.
acre for fruit, urowu n land that
lor as soon as the noise of a heavy foot on can be dujilper
y
Seated
fur 30 per acre.
The following remarkable yarn, says
the stairs wakes tbe echoes of the night.
the New York Sun, is told by a Gardiner,
tonB ' !f1fahay, worth f 12 pet
flve
WhpPO
ton, wax grown on laud tue like of
(Me.) sportsman : He was shooting on a
which can be bought for U par acre,
Specimen Cases.
very cold day, and just as he was about
S. H. BUfford. New Cassel. Wis., was
to return home he was confronted by a troubled with
Whortf m,lT,y. many othr products, uch ai
neuralgia and rheumatism, VvllciC sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
catamount.
While
big
loading his gun be bis stomach was disordered, his liver vegetables, netted as Urge and larger pmdts than
fruit.
found, after be had put the ponder in, was affected to an alarming degree, appetite-fell
away, and he was terribly re- Whori 111 0 summers are cool, the winters
that he had no bullets. Beads of perspi duced
in flesh and
Three bot- fliiClw warm, cyclones tmkuowu and maration stood out on bis face and froze like tles of Electric Bittersstrength.
laria unheard of,
cured him.
hailstones as they dropped to the ground.
Edward Shepherd. Harrisbure.
Il- lWhopo thore tno tetjt' opeuingln the woWd
Scooping up a handful he dropped them bad a running sore on his leg of eiiiht nntIC for honest Industry.
To V. F. WHITE,
Used
bottles
of
three
standing.
year'
into the gun, but the barrel being hot
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck- - Passenger Traffic Menager, A..T. AS. F. a. R.
OrUKNRY F. GRIERSON,
they melted. He fired, however, and a len'a Amies Salve, and his leg is Bound
Agent, A,, T. & a. F. R. K.,
Immigration
stream of water that issued forth was and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,
023 liiulto Building, Chicago, ill.
frozen instantly into an icicle, which had five large fever Bores on his leg, doc
tor said he was incurable. One bottle
This railway passes throuKh twelve states and
and having no tands of its own to sell
penetrated the brain of the catamount.
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's territories,
has no object In advancing the Interests of any
Arnica
Salve
cured
him
bv
Sold
or in givintr any other than abentirely.
Kndorse.
locality,
special
Newspapers
.
r
r
It realizes that
j store.
solutely reliable information.
"Educators are certainly the greatest u. iu. vreauier, urug
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southbenefactors of the race, and after reading
west m aim prosperity to Itself also and Is thul
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
naturally willing to aid the emmigrant as much
The Little dame.
as possible.
not help declaring him to be among the
Life is made sorry by little things
most entertaining and educating authors."
aces
little
knock
out
that
The
the
kings.
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our rentiers, as his advertisements apSafe Place.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
in
columns
our
in
issue,
every
calling
pear
Saidso Joblots has gotten to be such a
attention to the fact that bis elegant work
will
disnot believe there is
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is
cynic that he
Fearless, free, consistent
tributed free by our enterprising druggist, such a thing as truth.
la it editorial opiuA. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Herdso What has poisoned, him?
Ions, han per-Nervine are given away, also Book of
Saidso Don't know ; he says truth lies
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor at the bottom of a well.
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
Always Come On a Birthday.
Mrs. Hicks Mr. Dix has made her
Matrimonial Delights.
A
Does your wife pull down your ties? husband a present of a baby.
Dick Hicks On his birthday ?
asked Jenks.
91
tbe baby's.
Mr. Hicks-N- o;
No, replied Breezey, but she frequently
1
raises my choler.

(k Mis

Children
Growing

I'owcr. lies due he.

Wakcfuluess, Lost Nihilhood, Nervousness,
all drains and
&
Use. loss of power of the
Genrratlvo Organs, Id
Photographed from life.
either sex. caused bv
youthful Indeacretluiia, or the excessive
una of tobacco, opium, or stlmulauu, which ultimately
lead to Infirmity-Coiisuinptlou and ItiBftulty. Tut up
Trice
Id convenient form to carry In the vest pocket.
St a package, or 6 for $5. With every $5 order we give
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
address.
free.
Circular
to
Sent
any
by mail
immoy.
Mention this paper. Address,
CHEMICAL
MADRID
CO,, Branch Office for TJ. S. A.
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It Fulled on lllm.
Don't! don't! don't!
The learned bridegroom and the affecDon't touch me! When I liked you best tionate bride :
But why, professor, are you, "so Im'Twason your manly knees;
Get down again, sir; 'tis a pose
mersed in study, so auxious for the wedThat witli you most agrees.
ding to come off?
What! dare refuse, unless, forsooth,
Oh, I want to.stop this kissing business.
I pay you with a kiss?
Fliegendo Blatter.

Kate Field's

Y
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WrlttenGuHrantec

Don't! don't! don't!

a

THE

Some

oimuisn

to cure all NervuiiH Ills
such us YVruk
Memory. Losa of Hruii.

Oh, Bob, you naughty, naughty man
And has it come to this?
Vr'elmowof
no method equal
to ours in ihe treatment
of either

Is Bold

oqbcs,

Don't! don't! don't!
m
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THE RAILROADS.

letter from Ktnt)BA City states that
01 Miue Julia Froudtit took
place there on Sunday afternoon from St.
Paul's Episcopal church.
Chicken thuvas are abroad, but the
police do not appear to be able to spot the
pilferer?. Let 'em hustle about and see
what can be done in this matter.
Several car loads of furniturearpets.etc,
for rendering habitable thirty rooms in
the Webber block, came to hand yesterday consigned to A. T. Grigg.
E. T. Webber is negotiating to place a
steam laundry in the basement at bis
block. It would prove a great public
convenience and decidedly a profitable
concern.
U. V. Hickox, the live jewelry mer
chant at Albuquerque, who iusiBts that
as a point of residence Santa Fe has no
equal, came up yesterday and will spend
several days at his cosy home here. Today occurs the 18th anniversary of Mr,
Hickox's marriage, and be is here to
celebrate the event in the bosom of his
A
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the funeral
An Extraordinary Tourist Rate to the
Kockies-Kew- sy
Paragraphs Gath- ered Here and There.
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Termination of the International Oase
at Las Oruces A Complaint from
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The case of international import pend- Tlie railroad committee of the chamber
ng before the U. S. courts at LasCruces
of commerce held a meeting yesterday
for the past three weeks and involving
afternoon and discussed the line to El
the extradition of Remijio Sainz, Pablo
SICK
I'aso. Mr. Jell'erson Reynolds, of El
.
Mendoza and Sillas, charged by the Mexl'uso, was present and spoke encouraging-The road is now an
of the scheme.
ican authorities with leading the mob that
Sun.
Denver
assured thing.
murdered Mayor Ancheta in Ascension,
to
The firt official information relative
Mexico, last month, was concluded at 2
for
K.
&
T.
S.
he A.,
company's plans
o'clock this afternoon. A telegram to the
comes
season
Mexico
this
New
in
building
New Mexican announces that Judge
Torpid
onitipatioi
from C. K. Ifolliday, a member of the A.,
McFie orders the discharge of Sainz and
T. & S. F. ollicial family at Topeka. He
holds Mendoza and Sillas for extradition
(v ,
gives it out cold that the company will
with the request of
in compliance
men wanted.
Salesmen.
Republicans, Attention I
build from Cerrillos to San l'edro and
Energetic
deMexico
authorities.
Sainz'
the
Free prepaid outfit. One of our agents
from Carthage to "A'hite Oaks.
Headquarters of tiik
i.ifense was based on the ground that be
lias earned over $20,000 in five years, P.
Dm..
Republican Central Committee!-o-- ....
A. W. Mitchell, of Cadillac, Mich.,
had nothing to d with the tragedy and
GOUT
ir
O.
Mexico.
Box
New
New
)
York.
1371,
Si
I I II I J III U
whose extensive timber traits lie lot)
also that lie was not a citizen of Mexico
I I II I fflllll- Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 11, 1802.
For these complaints take Simmons
miles west of Albuquerque, is now at
a citizen of the United States. The
but
of
in
the
to the vacancy
ehairmaiiHhip
liver Regulator. It Keeps tho stomach
Fiuanclal.
Mitchell station on the A. & V. road, in
court took this view of the case and or- the(Owing
committee, the secretHry assumes the reiioarand prevents anyof t bo above poisons
Endowment policies maturing in 1892,
dered his discharge. All the papers in sponsibility of issuing the following call:)
company with the I.autry liros., railroad
from pettinff in tho system, or, if there
the
issued
Mutual
Life Insurance comReby
A meeting of the members of the
contractors, and the veteran civil enthe case will be sent here to morrow when
already it will tlrivo them out, no mattei
of New York, can be discounted
and
Governor Prince will probably grant the publican Central committee of the terri- pany,
how strongly rooted or
gineer, s. M. Kowe. The Lanlrys have
called to now or at any time prior to maturity at 6
is
secured the contract to build seven miles
have good health and le
you will cir-iirequest lor the return oi Mendoza and tory of New Mexico N. hereby
family.
M., on Tuesday, per cent, including full dividend to tbe
of railroad for the timber kings.
U. S. Attorney convene at Santa Fe,
Sillas to Chihuahua.
happy.
fcr Mirers end Ccmpers.
end of their term. Apply to
Have you a pain in the side, liak ot
Many business men Beem to be puzzied Fiske represented the government in the March 1, at 10 o'clock a. in., at the oflice
John W. Y 011112, the Mormon king,
? Tt is not rheuPaul Wunschmann a Co.
under the shoulder-blad- e
of the secretary.
of the city ease.
to
raise
or
London
failure
in
been
over
has
the
money
who
The
Newest
Stoves!
of
all
The Chcnpeat of all Heating Stovee! Tbe Best of all
neglect
Heating
Take Siuiuions
matism but dyspepsia.
Santa Fe, N. M.
The business to be considered is the
WAIFS.
to build the Mexican Northern & I'acitic council to take any action at. all looking
Heatt.ig Stoves The Most Economical Heating Stove ever Invented and placed on the
Liver Regulator.
the
chairman
and
of
a
selection
issuing
sends
railroad from iteming into Mexico,
Busluesa Notice.
Does your heart throb violently after
World's Market We call your attention to our jatent "Hageys' King Heating Stove,"
District court is in session at Roswell,
to the immediate repair of the street
of a call for a convention to select deleUnusual exertion or excitement ? ft is not
a cablegram to his chief engineer an
made of tbe best Ruffs Iron, and lined with charcoal Iron, Ornament' d and suitable for
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet
Freeman presiding.
A few wagon loads of cinders Judge
heart disease, but indigestion.
gates to the national convention to be shop next door to the electric luht house,
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to ssy It Is tbe best.chcapest and safest quick Heat
nouncing that the money has been raiseit crossings.
B. M. Thomas took advantage held at
1892.
on
Secretary
June
7,
of
this would bring temporary relief, and per
Minneapolis
to build several hundred miles
er ever offered. It Is King Heater because It devours the whole wood pile, burning
Water street, rtd is prepared to do all kindB
of the sunshice
and leii(, his tick
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
The following is a list of the members of cabinet
line. It is said that active construction manent crostiugs could be arranged when room tor
work. Ho is alsc agent for
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go into the
opening at the top.
bis olhce.
of the committee:
weeks.
six
about
in
will
work
I
Fe
Santa
of the celebrated Kellog
It Is King Heater because it will warm the wuc-l- room in five minutes. It Is King Heater
begin
"As a matter of crmrcivcil duty to humanity
e
good weather comes.
Bernalillo County Pedro Perea, Thos. weather countywhich has been
Pensions were etorday granted the
Kio Uraude put on another
wish to bear my testimony to the unfailing virtues
"The
no
not
Is
because
can
tt.
fire
the
ashes
do
need removing
Heater
because
fall
from
It
succesfully
strip,
King
If people emild
of Simmons
Liver Regulator.
W. M. Smith, the local agent of the following in New Mexico:
Antonio I. Hughes.
car for Creede last night, making
but once a month. It Is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run It twelve
placed in several buildings in this city,
only know what a splendid medicine it is, there
To
Amer-icube
Chaves
designated.
Juan
County
from
two
Edard
Lobato,
baL'uaiie
and
but
is
velacqnez,
cars
two
sleepers
Santa Fe,
and gives such well known references as
hours In oool weather. It is Kirg Tlent r hocaiNO the fire is everlasting.
would be many a physirian without a patient and
mighty busy these days,
Dona Ana Countv A. J. Fountain, J.
Felix Madril, Thomas Mcllvain,
condoctor's bill saved.
Denver to the camp daily besides the he took time to smile
many an interminable
y
lion. is,. A. Fiske, ilon. T. B. Catron,
when he
I had, for
sider it infallible in malarial infection.
H. Riley.
Fredez.
Creede
between
Jacquez
run
coaches
three
W.
Sister
Julius
H.
G.
day
Victoria,
Knaebe),
of
nrnsi,
H. Jack, J. W.
many years, Wen a perfect physical wreck from a
Colfax County-- W.
and Alamos
in connection with the opened cards announcing the marriage
Sur. Gen. Hobart is in correspondences
of complaints, aft the outgrowth ot
combination
(jerdes and E. W. Seward.
So nays a Denver his friend, C. H. Hudson, to Miss Amy with the dtparttueiitof the interior rela- Dwyer.
malaria in my svstm, and, even under the skillful
train."
Durango
I
had
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
P. Jones, of this city,
hands of Dr.
Eddy County To be designated.
paper. It iB said that the 1). & R. W. is Willis, of San Bernardino, Cal., March 1 tive to a final determination of the Texas-Neof evi-- r being a well woman again.
despaired
Grant County A. B. Laird, Robt. do EdltC c
Mexico boundary line, a matter that
to
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended
scarcely able to handle the rush of busi- Mr. Hudson, formerly of El Paso, is now
Black.
is
it
the only
ness in and out of Creede; the other
in that region.
ni. I tried it; it helped me, andI
of the A. has long annoyed settlers
LOANS.
persevered In
Lincoln County T. W. Heman, Geo.
thing that ever did me any good.
eleven passenger assistant general freight agent
it required
night
A copy of
the notice directing the re- Sena.
its use and I am now in perfect health. I know
We are prepared to negotiate loans at 6
& S. F., and he has many acquaint
T.
from
crowds
Denver,
I always keep it as a
to
coaches
the
and
cured
me
medicine
bring
of the U.S. land ollicefrom Folsom
moval
your
RoS.
W.
B.
in sums of not less
cent
annum
Mora County
per
per
Brunton,
reliable 'stand by' in my family." Mitt, Mar!
and a score or more of people had to await ances in these parts to send him and his to
Clayton has been received here from mero.
than $500 on policies, legally assignable,
tUv, Camden Ala.
the next train down.
had
it
the
One
tbal
bride happy greetings.
report
Washington.
Rio Arriba County Pedro I. Jaramillo, issued by the Mutual Life Insurance com'
The railroads have granted a rate of $25
Charles Neustadt, a bright and well removal was optional with the register Jose N. Lucero.
pany of New York.
for the round trip from the Missouri
the
The
order
and
receiver.
by
president
San Juan County A. T. Bird, J. T.
Albu
Paul Wunscumann & Co.,
is a positive one.
river to Denver, good from July 1 to Oct. known young business man from
Santa Fe, N. M.
McDermott.
inducement to querque, has Becured a lease for one of
1.
This extraordinary
Governor Prince received by registered
San Miguel County G. W. Prichard,
METEOROLOGICAL.
visit the Kocky mountains will bring the stores in the handsome Catron block mail
Here.
commissionLook
from the county
Adeiaido Gonzales.
Omci of Obkhhvrp,
probably 100,000 people to Colorado this and about the first of March will open ers of Taos county, a formal rrquest calElectric door bells, annunciators, burg
Santa Fe County T. B. Catron, Anto.
Santa Fe, N. M. Feb li..
summer and if Santa Ee's lioard of Trade
of
for
Ctsario
removal
the
Ortiz y Salazar.
Garcia,
lar alarms, automatic nre alarms, elec
ling
store
a wholesale liquor and cigar
SHORT
begins hustling now as it should, very therein
w ho has persistently refused and failed to
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
1. II. Wenger, W. C. trical appliances of all kinds, installed on
Sierra County
many of these visitors can he induced to He expects to carry a fine assortment Of pay over the funds coming into his hands Hadley.
short
notice
and
all
work
.2.
guaranteed
by
5 2 i3
will
of
all
them
visit Santa Fe. Nearly
s
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,
liquors and cigars and will rustle t J get as sheriff and collector, as required by
E. C. Butler,
workman.
Socorro County E. W. Eator, F. O. a
visit southern Colorado and it might be his share of the
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.
B ood.
patronage by fair dealing law.
well to work in union with Alamosa tofirst-clas- s
Taos Countv Juon San'istevan, Pedro
VV'.G. Warring, connected
with the
stock.
ward securing rates over the narfow reasonable prices and a
f 'tOllillB
NK
b 00 A .m
Flagler Reduction works at Silver City, Sanches.
ICIoudls gauge.
C:00 P. m.
.3 88
cats
Simmons
or
Valencia County J. F. Chaves, T.
(live your pet dogs
and a member of the board of trustees of
.. 53
Wail num Temperature
. 'id
Liver Regulator when sick it will cure the School of Mines, at Socorro, has pre- Luna.
Minimum Tempe'ature
For the City Council.
Members at Lame M. S. Otero, S. W
Total Precipitation
pared for the board a very elaborate
them.
H. B. Hersey, Observer.
To tlie Editor ot the New Mexican.
reDort outlining the proper course of in- Doreey, E. Romero, T. D. Burns, 8. B.
T
.inappreciable
informed
indicates
am
I
16.
precipitation
Note
Santa Fk, Feb.
struction
and detailing the necessary Axtell. L. A. Hughes, A. Staab, E. A.
PERSONAL.
RECENT ARRIVALS
apparatus to make this one of the leading Fiske, W. A. Leonard, W. S. Williams,
that the city has now a bastile of its own.
S.
stover.
E.
A
west.
in
of
kind
the
institutions
its
I desire to call the attention of the city
J. W. Coy, representing the Kuner
In the counties of Chavez and Eddy,
copy of this report was received by the
council to the fact that city prisoners can Pickle company, Denver, is rounding up
and in all otlier counties where vacancies
governor
have arisen on acconnt of death or re
be fed much cheaper than for 75 cents Santa Fe acquaintances.
moval, the county Republican commit
Milton Katzenberg, reprcsntiug th
Cirrus.
per day. The city of Albuquerque lets
H. L. Bush, agent of Trevino's Mexican tees will please till the vacancies and re
the feeding of its prisoners out by contract. popular house of Lowenthal St Myers, is
port their action to the undersigned.
Forty cents a day ought to do it. The on a visit to Santa Fe.
circus, is here arranging matters for his
L. A. .hughes,
Kespectlully,
save
can
this
instance
in
council
city
At the Exchange : W. A. Givens, A show to exhibit here on Thursday, Friday
Secretary Republican Central Com
money to the tax payers by giving this
of
the territory please
(Republican newspapers
matter prompt attention and in a right Anderson, Las Vegas; II. X. Burt, Trir and Saturday. Here is what au exchange copy.)
:
to
to
allowed
be
has
of
it
James
should
moe circus ; L. Walsh, Amargo;
wav. No orlicial
say
Trevino's great Mexican circus gave
make any money out of the feeding of the W. Coy, Denver; V. F. Breson, H. H
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
one of there performances here last evecity prisoners, but if it can bo done cheapMartin
Miss
Mary
Wright,
Albuquerque:
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
er than at the rate of 7o cuts the city
ning to about 000 spectators, and the I IW flFFIflP MORTIMER F. TAYLOR
H.w.mc fi, A. u ...IP LIaplo,),. It,,il,l,,,v
Ml '
The horizontal
show was really good.
Flour. Pride of tho Valley,
ought to reap the benefit. It can be done Ojo Calieute.
u (teiiernl practice will. with two
sTTouiSfoadtlition
W. A. Givens and A. Anderson, of Las and trapeze acts w ere as good as you will able Msisuints. pay 8(iectAl attention u niiem enses in u.
cheaper and it ought to be. With county
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
solicited.
prisoners the law fixes the price the sher- Vegas, arrived In town last night and had see in larger shows. The tumbling was S. Courtot Appeals al St. Louis. Correspondence
above the ordinary abd elicited many
iff is to receive and the law, of course,
Flonr. Nebraska Corn. ColO'
O
Western DWIsloo.l
comments.
The
must be carried out, although it might be the Creede fever bo badly they could favororable
lady
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
done cheaper. The city, however, can scarcely await the departure of the narrow who mounts the swing in the air is quite
save money in this instance and should gauge train. They left this morning for large in avoid upois, but ah; also performed
Mexico Bran. Colorado Pota
Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in Naw Moiloa.
is worth
On this Eookoi t.
save it.
tho magic city. A number of Las Vegans well and fearlessly. The show
toes. California Oranges. Con
the price of admission only 50 cents, and
will soon follow them.
there will be three more performances
fectionery, Nuts, etc.
The Third Ward ("School.
At the Palace : Robert Milleken, New this week. 11. L. Bush, a talker from
It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers choice of four courses
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
In
medium
ftdYertUJuK
The belt
the
back is the business manager.
S.
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beaway
Francisco;
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York;
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Erlanger,
3STO.
(jriswold
Santa
32.
Fe,
TJMV1
entire southwest and giving each
2 Mechanical Engineering.
VV. LangBdorf,
I Science and Agriculture.
Notice.
ing still sick, the public school of the 3d Neustadt, Albuquerque ; J.
day the earliest and fallest report
1
H. B.
ward will remain closed until Tuesday, Ogilen.
of the legt'latlve and court
op New Mexico,
Territory
4 Classical.
3 Civil Engineering.
tho 23d of this month, when it is hoped
The leave of absence granted Capt.
County of Santa Fe,
military movements and
,
that Mibs (iriswo'.d will be restored to Gregory Barrett, 10th infantry, has been
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. S, 1892.)
.her matters of general Interest
health. James H. Dikolki, SjIiooI DiTo all whom it may concern : Be it
cenrrlng at the territorial capital.
extended twenty-on- e
days, which brings known that in the matter of the estate of
rector.
(1
PREPARATORY
In eflect 'eineBday November i, will.
To prepare for entrance to the College tt sustains
it up to the last of this month. It is ex the late Sanderson Henry Stefanos Ilder-ton- ,
has an elegant hnllding equipped with I10JM0 worth of reference books,
SCHOOL.
Don't sicken people with that bad
It
of
court
honorable
Barrett
time
the
that
that
pro
deceased,
by
Capt.
pected
Three terms each sear Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter,
breath of yours. Take S'mmons Liver will be able to travel and will reach Santa bate has fixed the 7tb day ot jyiarcn,
apparatus and machinery.
of
for
the
10
said
m.
at
a.
day,
approval
Not. 80i Spring, March 1. Entrance fe. 83 each your. Tuition and Teit
Regulator.
Fe early during the coming month.
of the last will and testament of said de
Books Free. Plenty oi boarding at about (18 per month.
ceased ; on that day and at that hour all
John Killon'M cv Play.
have used Ayer's Pills for the past persons w ho may wian to present omec'
"I
'Wanted the Earth," the humorous
30 years and am satisfied I should not tions to the approval of said will must
KASTWAHt).
WESTWARD.
creation which John Dillon and his com
S fATION'S.
if it had not been for them. then and there appear.
be alive
t
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NO, 2. ISO. 4.
ill
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By order ol the probate court.
They cured me of dyspepsia when all
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:'0a night,
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T. P.
Clerk of the Probate Court,
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Kansas City.
inimitable style and possibilities. A clear other remedies failed."
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California Southern railway for
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Angeles, Ban Diego ana oiuer iraiirau

ARSTOW

points'

OJAVE Southern
Hacramento and

Pullman

Pacific for Rao Francisco,

rthern California points.

Palace Sleeping Cars.

sleeping car pswengei
tiocnamreismarteby
between Ban Francinco and Kaiisan ( lty, cr
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Cnlcago.

The Grand Canon

of the

Colorado

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by tamng this line, via Peace
stage ride thence of but twenty
Sprlnis, sud aThis
canon Is tho grandest and
throe miles.
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

"

n1 hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
forests of the Ban Francisce
magnifWentplne
mountains: or visit the ancient rains of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Gabei., General, Bnpt.
W. A.

Bihsell, Gen. Pus.

H. I. Vah Siyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque,
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TEEMS
After the Cirlp
And after
fever, diptheria,
typhoid
Special Rates by the Week,
pneumonia, or other prostrating diseases
Hood's Sarsaparilla is just what is needed
to restore the strength and vigor so mucb
FORSMA,
desired, and to expel all poison from the
blood. It has had wonderful success in
many such cases.
Hood's Pills act especially upon the
Take Simmons Liver Regulator in youth
liver, rousing it from torpidity to its
and you will enjoy a green old age.
natural duties, cure constipation and as
sist digestion.
at
Colorado
sa
Fine McBrayer whisky
World's Fair Work.
loon.
Mrs. Gen. E. L. Bartlett, of Santa Fe,
ESTABLISHED
1871.
had quite a pleasant interview, Saturday
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
afternoon, with a number of Las Vegas
ladies, on the cubject of the World's fair.
Superb spring weather.
Mrs. Bartlett and Mrs. Kellogg were enCity council meets
tertained bv Miss O'Brien ; while in the
How about thoBe street crossings, afternoon, all the ladies who called on
Messrs. Aldermen?
Mrs. Bartlett, at Mrs. A. D. Higgins',
Pansies in Steve Lacassaigne's garden were entertained witn reiresnments bv
that lady. The work, in the way of apare in full blossom.
pointing committees and the like, is not Best Stock of Horses and CarSanta Fe gardeners are getting their hot ready for the press.
Mrs. Bartlett left
riages in Town.
beds in shape for business.
for her home in Santa Fe on the evening
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don'tfailto
Meeting of uniform rank K. of P. divi- train. Las Vegas Uptic.
rlslt TBSUQCE INDIAN TILLAGE; thrM
sion No. 1, at 8
night.
ours on tho round trip. Special attention
What a valuable flow of water that is
Painting the town red means headache to
ontllttlnf travelers over the country.
Liver
Simmons
in
the
Regu
down
to
waste
morning.
Santa
the
Rio
now going
Cereful drivers tarnished on application
it.
lator
prevents
Fe.

False Economy
Is practiced by many people, who buy inof food because cheaper
articles
ferior
than standard goods. Surely infants are
entitled to the best food obtainable. It is
a fact that the Gale Borden "Eagle"
Brand Condensed Milk is the beet infant
food. Your grocer and druggist keep it,
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JOHN DILLON.
by a Company of thorough
Artists, In Mr. Dillon's latest and
greatest success entitled

Surrounded

"Wanted the Earth"
No advance in prices. Seats
now on sale at Weltmer's news

stand.
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FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
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We shall offer the balance of our entire Fall

Dealer In Imported and Domestic

and Winter

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.
South Sid. of Plain.

Stock

at

greatly

reduced rates.

Grunsfeld, Lindheim

Co.
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